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3 STRONG POINTS .r
dying, he held Ferdinand Cassinove, who 
pale and ghastly and paralyzed with hor
ror, and clutching a poniard in his hand, 
bent over the murdered man, without 
attempting to escape.

In the name of Heaven what iy the 
meaning of this,” exclaimed the butler, 
while ejaculations of amazement 
burst from the men, and shrieks of ter
ror from the

“He has* murdered me! he, he, the
start-

RICHES IN PARIS REFUSE.nrSALMAII II I Elaborate System of Salvage in the 

French Capital.

Ü
ywomen.

I
1 !>]wretch!” exclaimed the dying man, 

ing up and tightening his grasp upon 
the young man’s collar, while, with 
the violence of the action the blood 
spouted in torrents from his mortal 
wound.

And the next instant the convulsive 
grasp relaxed the falling hand fell, and 
the dying man dropped back upon his 
pillow—dead.

“For Hèaven’s sake run for a physi
cian, some one! he may only have faint
ed,” exclaimed Ferdinand Cassinove, 
waking as it were from the panic of 
horror that had bound his senses.

Them seeing all eyes fixed upon him 
in loathing and amazement, and not 
derstanding the meaning of their gaze, 
yet not willing that a moment should 
be lost that might fbe of vital interest 
to the victim, he exclaimed, earnestly :

“Hasten, fly, for Heaven’s eake fly 
for a physician I A moment may save 
•r lose your master’s life!”

Perceiving that no one offered to obey 
while all continued to glare upon him 
in detestation and horror, he said to the 
butler:

“Watson, look to your master. You 
have some experience, Apply restoratives 
vigorously, while I hasten myself to 
bnng surgical help.”

And he moved toward the door.
Here he was intercepted by the crowd 

of domestics, who, roused from the ap
athy of horror, roughly barred his way 
with exclamations of:

“No, you don’t, though!”
<rYou’d cut and run, would you!”
“Don’t you hope you may, you raskilT’
“Oh, won’t you swing for it, though ! ”
“Hold on, you. Stay where you are, 

will you!”
“Don’t let him get away. Seize holt on 

him, Jeems!”
“Go for the perlice!”
The confusion was indescribable.
“Friends, what do you mean by hind

ering me. Let me pass. I must hurry 
at once to bring a physician. Don’t you 
see that life and death hang upon every 
moment,” exclaimed Cassinove in an ag
ony of anviety to save his enemy, if 
there should be yet a shadow of hope.

“Oh yes, we know that your life or 
death hangs upon every instant, and 
you’ll hang yourself pretty soon! Here 
comes Mr. Watson, hear what he says 
about it,” said James, the ladies’ foot-

85,
a characteristic depth, the skin? are pass
ed through shaving machines which 
trim down the hair to the standard 
length, to a hundredth of an inch. It 
appears that the hare of no country 
equals that of France in its fitness for 
this sort of counterfeit. The best eddne • 
when made up can be distinguished only 
by experts from the real article.

Every year on the first four days oi 
holy week the “flea fair” is held in Paris. 
At this £,000 brokers who buy from the 
chiffoniers install themselves for nearly 
two/miles aldng^ the ^sidewalks ci the 
Boulevard Richsud-Lenoir and the Canal 
St. Martin.

There is nothing in the way otf worn- 
out metal work, broken furniture and old 
fabrics that can not be found there on 
sale. They sell out their entire stock,

The housekeepers of Pirns throw away 
$10,000 worth of suitable stuff daily, or 
nearly $0.000,000 worth a year. But not 
a dollar of it is lost. No city of its size 
in the world has so thorough a salvage 
system.

A few years ago when the municipal
ity first adopted an ordinance requiring 
the use of metal garbage receptacle^ the 
inofficial salvage corps rose in revolt. 
They had meetings and a procession. 
Then the discovery was made that 40,- 
000 citizens depended for their livelihood 
upon the refuse of the city.

Their rights were recognized. It was 
arranged that the chiffoniers, a? they 
call the people who dig through the re
ceptacles, should do so indoors in the 
early mornings before the city wagons 
came around to collect the garbage.

They forthwith divided the field am
ong themselves. Each one took posses
sion of a territory. There is no law cov
ering the matter, but the territories 
came to be regarded as vested rights.

They are sold nowadays as a doctor 
sells his practice and they fetch from $10 
to perhaps $60, depending on the wealth 
of the quarter. Of course, they are not 
freeholds. Rent or commission is paid 
in one way or another.

In poor neighborhoods thé chifioner 
puts the garbage cans out on the side
walks, thus saving the éoncicre from hav
ing to get out of bed in the chilly dawn 
to do so. In houses where the pickings 
are good a few francs a week may have 
to be paid here and there to hold the 
circuit.

The chiffonier of to-day has a cart 
and sometimes a bony nag to draw it. 
Sometimes he and his wife draw it—or 
maybe the wife alone. He has besides a 
hovel and a yard somewhere out in the 
grimiest suburbs. There is where he 
sorts his gatherings in the forenoon, for 
sale later in the day to the wholesalers.

First of all he sets aside scraps of food 
for his own use. To a magazine writer 
who showed disgust at this one of them 
struck back.

“Don’t curl your lips,” he said, “you 
don’t know what you eat 
yourself. See these crusts ?” Tjbey 
a heap of bread crusts in all stages of 
dilapidation. “These arc crusts that my 
horse wont eat. I sell them to the pork 
dealer at half a cent a pound. They are 
roasted in a coffee roaster, granulated 
in a mill and then used to sprinkle on 
the top of hams, where they are baked 
into nice brown crust.

‘The pork man sells the black dust 
that falls from the mill to the charcoal 
toothpowder makers and coffee grind
ers. Sometimes you get it as prime chic
ory.”

I

GREEN TEA
UNEQUALLED PURI LY-STRENGTH-FLAVOR
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LEAD PACKETS ONLY—Me, 60c. 60c Per Pound—AT ALL GROCERS.

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©© It chills my very heart to think of it 
now. Recollect the circumstances, sir. 
You were standing over him with the 
reeking dagger in your hand. He had 
you by the collar in ht» dying grasp, and 
with his dying lips he said:

“He has murdered me—he, he, the 
wretch!”

“But I was there to save him. He 
clutched me only in hie mortal death- 
throes, His wild words referred only to 
the wretch who really did assassinate 

and not to me,” explained Gassi-

8IAL FOR LIFE 1 un-

too.
Of course, waste paper is sent to the 

paper mills from Pans as elsewhere— 
24,00 pounds of it daily, at 20 <oents » 
hundred .pounds. Linen and cotton ragp 
go the same way. Sardine boxes and 
other tins are sold by chiffoniers at GO 
cents a hundred pounds and treated 
chemically for the sake of the tin.

The plates are hammered flat and used 
by toymokera and makers of button 
molds. Gilt china and glass fragmente 
sell at 60 cents a hundred pounds. The 
gold is salvaged by chemical process.

Only one tiling in Paris is totally us^ 
less when it reaches the refuse stage. 
That tiling is paper money. It is true 
that the worn-out money of the Bank of 
France is ground into pulp like other 
waste paper, but it is so greasy from 
handling that it would not pay to 
cleanse it for remanufacture.

him,
nove, in consternation at the increasing 
force of the fatal circumstantial evi
dence.

“It all sounds quite reasonable, Mr. 
Cassinove, sir, and I hope it may prove 
true; but that will be for his worship 
the magistrate to judge of, and not for 

Meantime, it is our duty to keep 
you here until the police come,” replied 
the butler, gravely.

Cassinove covered his f&ec with his 
hands, and sunk groaning into his seat.

Scarcely a moment had he sat thus 
with his face buried in his hands wheel 
he felt a light touch upon his shoulder, 

tand heard a gentle vojee at his ear, 
murmuring softly:

‘Take courage ; you are guiltless, and 
your innocence will be made clear.”

He 'locked up, and saw Laura Elmer, 
pale but firm, standing by his side.

(To be continued.)

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©
He paused, .till breathing low and the landlady and the lodgings all that 

quick, and raised his eyes, eloquent with 
tion, to here.

Her face that had been averted, was The cottage was situated in a quiet, 
now turned gently towards him, when, clean street, and had the advantage of 
ID wvv^Jrer ^^anoe8> ^e exclaimed: a finCt shady garden in the rear. The

Oh, Heaven! your eyes are full of j f jr8t floor was occupied with a neat little
. Y011 no^ Aur~ away* ^ shop in front, and with the landlady’s 

woramp is not wasted! You accept the own apartme„ts in the back. The sec-
"0t bpeak ond floor comprised a clean, airy parlor,

She placed both her hands in both of ™th whlte d' aPenr.ie9';”
» Hs, with a glance that told him all he equally clean and a.ry l ttle chamber, 

Wished fn Vnmv with white draperies, i nthe back.
K. caught tiio-e white hands and Mra' Ru3scl waa the samc Pleasin* 

pressed them rapturously to his lips, to 
his heart, amid exclamations of love 
and delight that made him blind, and 
deaf and insensible to all else on earth 

« or in ihoaven, blind, deaf and insensible 
to .the presence of Sir Vincent Lester, 
who had entered the schoolroom unan
nounced, and now stood gazing upon this 
love scene with his dark and handsome 
face lowering with evil passions, until 
Laura BRmer raised lier eyes, and with a 
alight exclamation recognized him and 
started to her feet.

“I «beg your pardon, Miss Elmer; but 
if this had been another than the school
room I should not have entered 
pounced,” said the baronet, with pierc

ing .sarcasm.
PVJ’erdmand Cassinove stood up, and,
FtAMig the hand of Laura Elmer,
■ Sir Vincent with a proud* and
I j oyons expression upon «his fine face,
I saving*

“Sir Vincent Lester, I hare the honor 
to announce to you my engagement to 
Miss Elmer a who has just blessed my life 
with the priknifie of her hand.”

“I congratulate you, sir; though your 
somewhat formal 
evident a fact

Mr. Cassinove had represented them to
be.

little lady that has already been de-
rmbed.

Miss Elmer was more than satisfied 
with the accommodations offered, and 
therefore she immediately engaged the 
apartments, promising 
possession in a few days.

When Miss Elmer then mentioned 
that Mr. Cassinove had recommended the 
house and the hostess, 
became enthusiastic in her expres
sions of gratitude for his kindness, 
admiration of his character, and aspira
tion» for his welfare. Miss Elmer was 
delighted with her warm encomium», 
and in this pleasing frame of mind sfce 
took leave.

She returned to Lester House in time 
for a late tea, and without having a 
second opportunity of conversing with 
Cassii-ove, she retired to her chamber.

Laura went to bed and tried to read 
herself to sleep, vainly, for she could 
neither fix. her attention to the volume 
in her hand, nor compose herself to 
rest.

FRUIT SPRAYING.
to come and take

PLAN FOR ENCOURAGING THE FOR
MATION OF ORGANIZATIONS.INDIGESTION CURED

Mrs. Russel
The Minister of Agriculture for Onta

rio has, for the past two years, had un
der consideration plane for further as
sisting the fruit growers of the Pro
vince. Spraying ha» now become, in pro
ducing a superior grade of fruit, the 
most important operation of the year, 
and while widely practised in aertahi 
sections 
tention
tione. The advent of the power sprayer 
is of such recent date that the advan
tages it gives, especially in the spraying 
of apple orchards, is not yet appreciated.

For tnany years the Department af 
Agriculture has been advocating more 
and better spraying. Demonstrations in 
the use of hand and power outfits, and 
the preparation and application of the 
most effective mixtures, have been given 
throughout the Province with satisfac
tory results. It is new felt that such In
formation has been sufficiently diffused 
and another step forward is proposed.

The Provincial Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation has within the past three years 
assisted In organizing a large number of 
fruit growing associations. One of the 
aims of these associations has been the 
co-operative spraying of orchards of 
their members, and it is now proposed to 
assist these and kindred organizations in 
such spraying work. With this a inf in 
view, the Minister of Agriculture hae 
asked the Legisalture for a grant of $0,- 
000, to be devoted to the assistance of 
fruit growers in the purchase anf opera
tion of power spraying outfits. «Many 

*1. , , associations already own Ind are oper-
rpf , Prohtable species of a ting such machines, and these will re-

*, ** nothing in them ceive the same aid as those organizing
goes to waste. There are wholesalers during 1007. The conditions under which 

specialize in them. the grants are available have been made"
. , C'1’ are sayefulij’ dissected. Wooden ns simple as possible, with the hope that

G f ?lre ft v j kiting. Soles are a decided stimulus will be given in the 
j1 * detached from uppers and are proper spravipg of orchards during this 

, ? ncw «ta-. A man’s can be and coming seasons. Fallowing are tu*
to a child’s & wcman s 8,J5e> a woman’s j regulations covering the payment of tbs

Snm„0.„n:!nU/a0'.Urors make a specialty S A^grant of $50 will be made to any 

, _ . ° “”*• A now slab of ; five or more farmers who unite to form
• l fl-t 1hem. Iook all right out- a fruit growers’ association for the pur- 

, . i 111 Imn 13 pasted over them ( chase n.nd operation of a power «Driving
Th»™ !outfit during the season of 1907. These

. v. . ?re ®1-Xt3* wholesalers engaged in : associations need not be incorporated to
d ‘ A0Ii!Ploy fram ten to a j qualify for this grant, though incorpora-
i. ' *. .a $1 «a day. They pro- : tion of co-operative associations should
mice, it is estimated, 50,000 soles a year, i be obtained if the full b nefite of co
rn, 1210 are entirely taken amrt i operation are desired.

to nails heeltaps and eyelets, if 3LnT * Co-operative fruit growing associa
te allowed to fall on the floor. When I tions owning and operating two or more 
V‘!?Vi.ar? sxv°ilt. tlie iron is separated Power sprayers will be eligible to draw 

V strong‘magnet to I a STant "or each machine operated.
<* nIt ls sold to one emclter a.s The number of such associations re-

By Dr. Williams’ Pink Pijls After Six 
Doctors Had Failed to be of Benefit.
That gnawing pain in the stomach, 

sometimes «hooting up into the chest, 
often producing a choking sensation in 
the throat; fierce pains around the 
heart ; a feeling of drowsiness and a dis
taste for food—that’s indigestion. Its 
victims are unmbered by the thousands.
To them life is a burden. Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills have done more towards re
lieving this suffering than any other 
medicine. Often they "have cured after 
all other help had failed, as in the case 
of Mr. Willis Herman, of St. Catharines,
Ont., who says: “I had been afflicted 
With indigestion and stomach trouble for 
years. At times my suffering was al
most indescribable. Sometimes for whole 
days I was unable to touch food. I diet
ed and at different times was treated 
by six doctors but they did not help me;
I only grew worse. For a time I was 
living in New York and while there con
sulted a specialist but he was unable 
to give me any relief. I then decided 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and in 
less than a month I felt some relief. I 
continued their use for a couple of 
months longer and gained in weight ; my 
appetite improved; the pains left me and 
I now feel better than I have at any 
time during the past twenty-five years.
I will always gladly recommend Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills to other sufferers be
lieving that they will surely do for oth
ers what they have done for me.”

When you use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
as a blood purifier and nerve tonic you 
are not experimenting—they have been 
tried and proved suc-ccssfu! in thousands 
of cases. It is their power to actually 
make new, rich, red blood, that enables 
them to cure such troubles as anaemia,
Indigestion, rheumatism, kidney trouble,
St. Vitus dance, partial paralysis and 
those special ailments of girlhood1 a.iwl 
wonYanhood that cause so much misery.
For sale by all medicine dealers or by
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for °f these restorations.
$2.50. from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., ville,

fïow Husk in Ilvpt a Cashbook.
Rusk in’s lptters to M. G. and H.

which' * were the pro
duct of his old age, serve further 
to emphasize the beauty-loving 
dor of his eh tract or, which was as 
evident In Ills declining years as io 
youth. An example of this passion 
for beauty, to tne disregard of

‘‘The 'circumstances we found you in i the more practical Bides of life, is --------- cmuu<w as i a*m»uwwwvub It~
v.hen wo hurst into the room ;it the j *oi:nd in a recent article of a friend ; useless leather scraps are sold to I ceiving assistance during tke present
«viiv.1 <>f innviiof c. .* • n’ : v m .1 c i t.r mur- ! cv s, m !io H.t'tS . IjVoii It us- «-Jio c.. c m i ca I works at Ivrv wliei’e fie r * vear shall not exceed 100

v>f>lr ! ’.1 T'O fVilivwTivl fs. *^ —* ;t;— 6 o. ' V j . . t . ... - , ,, ,.......... ... u.w i . ,, -» i . i I. . _ , - - —jm, Q .y.... j.. i j\ T, ipjtal acres of f mi l trees must
ÏLd» ! u» barb, bût | 8 «“> ^

sometimes 
were

, has not yet been given the at- 
that it requires in the apple see-

man.
Watson, the butler, who had ben anx

iously examining the condition of the 
baronet, now lef£ the bedside and stood 
among his fellow servants, pale as death.

“A physician should instantly be sum
moned,” again, began Cassinove tanx- 
iously to say, when the butler gravely in
terrupted him.

“Mr. Cassinove, no physician» 
bring the dead to life, and my master, 
Sir Vincent Lester, is quite dead; but, 
for all that, I will send for one. James, 
you go at once and rouse up Dr. Clark, 
and tell him what has happened and ask 
him to please to come at once. He will 
know what is best to be done, and how 
to tell my lady. And then, James, when 
—when you have told the doctor, go to 
Bow street and bring a pair of police
men. And mind, James, that you do not 

word to any one else as to

con-

The day had been too full of cxcite- 
Ferdinand Cassinove, whom in canment.

her secret heart she had long adored, had 
declared his love ,and she had made him 
happy by accepting the true heart that 
he had laid at her feet. They were be
trothed.
s’iould have calmed her

announcement of so 
seems rather a work of 

supererogation, ’ «aid the baronet, with 
freezing hauteur.

Mr. Cassinove bowed coldly.
, “Aad n.ow, sir,” continued Sir Vincent, 
as the time of an engaged man must be 

much more valuable to himself than to 
anyone else, I have to inform you that 
I must, from this day, deny myself your 
inestimable services, and authorize your 
departure from my house at your earliest 
convenience.”

There was a great vessel full of coffee 
grounds.

“I have a customer,” said the chiffon
ier, “who dries the and regrinds them 
with 5 per cent, of fresh coffee, some 
browned rye and a little burned eugar. 
Then they’re ready for packing in car
toons for retail aale. They make excel
lent coffee.”

In anothei bag there was a collec
tion of heads of game birds, pheasants, 
partridges, pigeons, reed birds.

I sell them at 3 cents each to seco.nct- 
hand restaurante,” was the explanation.

When you get a salmi of duck or*a 
game pie goodness knows what odds and 
ends it is made of. but it will be served 
with one or two of my figurehead» deoor- 
ating the dish as an evidence of good 
faith.”

Sho felt that this assurance 
and she"spirite, j

wondered wrhy it did not, ancTv 
the contrary, her soul was oppressed 
with a gloom that she could not shake 
off, and haunted with a presentiment of 
evil which she could by no means exer
cise. It was true she knew Lady J.es
ter had no kindly feelings toward her, 
and also that feir Vincent Lester ha tel ^ 
Cassinove with the intense hatred of 
jealousy; hut then Cassinove, as well as 
herself, was to leave the house upon 
the next do y .and need never come into 
collision with the Lesters again.

Th ils it could not have been the 
thought of their animosity that filled 
her soul with a sense of approaching 
calamity, vague and terrible as 
forms that move tlirougir"the valley oi

why, on

say one
what has occurred in this house until 
you are required to do so.”

James was about to start upon his 
errand, when Cassinove, starting for
ward, said:

“Send the footman at once to Bow 
street. I will go myself for the family 
physician.”

“No you don’t, though, no, you don’t” 
cried one of the servants, intercepting ( 
him. r

Again Cassinove bowed ceremoniously, 
saying:

“Von have anticipated my wishes and 
purposes in this matter, Sir Vincent. 
M v term is up to-morrow, when I shall 
relieve you of my presence.”

“Pray do not feel obliged to 
to the end of the term for which 
were engaged. I quite willingly release 
you from such an obligation, and pro
mise that, whether you go to-day or to- 

the time of your departure shall 
make no difference in the amount of 
your wages - a consideration not wholly 
unimportant, J presume, to a young gen- 
l ien-.an who is thinking of setting up an 
establish meut. Therefore, stand not 
upon the.onler of your going, but go at 
once. If you hope to get another situa
tion, however, do not come to me for 
ii character. I cannot conscientiously 
recommend a tutor who passes his time 
in mailing love to the governess, and 
chooses Jr4..' solioolmom as the theatre 
<>i his «Tom.ir.tic drama!” sneered the

you
the “We should never see the sight 

your face again if we were green en
ough to It you go!” exclaimed another 
joining the opposition.

“What is the meaning of all this. Has 
horror deprived you of your senses T” 
inquired Cassinove, looking in amaze
ment from one to another and reading 
only abhorrence upon every face.

“I’m afraid, Mr. Cassinove, that we 
must not let you leave the room,” said 
the butler, gravely.

“Not let me leave the room. What do 
you mean, fellow?” questioned Cassin
ove. indignantly.

“I am afraid, sir, we dare not do it,” 
persisted the butler.

“Explain yourself ! ” peremptorily de
manded Cassinove.

“The circumstances, sir! the circum
stances!”

“What circumstances, fellow ?”

of
the shadow of t! vath.morrow.

She la}' tossing for hours in a state ol 
restlessness teat could not be soothed. 
She heard the latest domestics, one by 
one, i*tire to their beds. And long af
ter that, “in the dead waste and middle 
of the night,” her ears, sharpened by 
nervous excitement, heard the faintest 
sound in the empty 
the silent house within, 
without and within was as still as death. 
Even her strained sense of hearing could 

! r.ot catch the faintest sound.
■ The dead silence and darkness was al
most suffocating to her preterneturaliy 
excited nerves on the qui vive of a sort 
of fearful expectancy.

street without or
At length all Ont.

Kin s
(Harpers),G.

baronet, wh-.-e face was black with sup
pressed. rag.1. Then, turning to Laura
Aimer with a sarcastic how, he said: T, . ,

. T . , It was while listening painfuüvV ... 1 ,vour Pardon’ 51,83 through the deep silence, Ad firing in-
! n.cr; -»r ..vraUirg m upon your very tenth- into the blaek darknolz of her 
mterevur." It.tie scene, and say, in apol- chamber, that it line of red IW.ns
<vry for my Indkeretion. that I would fr0lu , candle, «’.mod in the hull with- Lv, „„ „„ „„ , ------------------------------------
sr.trcely Litre .reported to find the gov- out, glided through the crevice at the I.erics of murder, r.rt our nuistc-r. rnur-I ?! who rays : ..................„
entes., .if tne sei.r.d so sentimentally bottom of lier door, upd traverse I the I dcred r.nd dying, weltering in his Wood; i kill a cash boot was not a on sir book j -are convert M into fertilizers. So sween.

ploy: :. length of her darkened cliamber walls.-j you standing over **-*y~*-— • n 1 pro: <uo word on « iivsr is t.io «tnlvno-m ««a. *.yt. • j_• •
, : ! -smile-and bow lie and disappeared. At the -same moment ; dagger in your hand,” said the but lor, j «-‘I™ Ufr»*v1 o fiftlni"’ !?°w5o Pnjjngs of horses’ hoofs, from i season with each outfit.
^ft the •; 11m stairs leading down to tlm next \ shuddering with horror at tlm recollée | v Vlîol with th'P dl’-1' of* a Con- ; f^nOT>S aro coI]ect^ to r.io i A reasonable portion of such spraying

( as- ,,! -- c, v. it .: !,. dark eye. blazing finer creuked slowly and sofly as ; tion. ; Un-utal tour undertuiiun witi, Mr tf. ®°°5?° P0»«^ » year. The 1 must be done on the farms or orchard
witn r.ngi-v. at.er n,m: but quic,. the weight.of some catitiouslv.deseeuLeg ’ Young Cassinove turned gliastlv I ftolilngwotul in l-sg-j." Quo entry! I iMwa1 C°5Mr ** estimated 'at i of ntl of the parties forming the
ns ugh. -g 1.,-r.t l.lvter sprang forward step. 1 white, reeW. and dropped into ti e near*- ; for uistr.ncc, totally. ignoring dob
;,'d «•: i - ::ig: Slight as this imad *nt was. ir. fho :.ro- ■ o*t scat, si ruck l*-»r t.hn first ; i : • bv l' r.-r «and cents, was as follows : L>, P1| the f.cMi dîuly freni 40.OOO • hi:ch associations before receiving any

: " ' Vv'! 1 cuse—con- tcrnrtural cxcitemcr . if thvr ir r , it ;b:> nv«-r.. h-b.-dig .' r ■ - : ; v ?!- vt lia’it on J lie l -orons. ;iu<! ; ‘ *.,/ ' ,* ;pcunrls of bones. These are . portion of the grant shall satisfy an in-
iroî yvI fi!led hcr soul with terror. Jt was in j slantial evid n.-e'ig;in-t id , Then 1"":- Vcren.s miracle oi muial maj- ! V- "" 211 -7a . }*} tlM> suburbs, where j spector of the Dof>artincnt of Agricul-

“He ha-’ iiHultcd y.iti! T nwat eltasHse ] vain that she nsstired' !„-r.«î!f that there I reeorering, with <rj|i*at effort,• and win- 'cs**v* WnW Ui 'a move no^xn j • -ÿ; un.iyrgo a rigid -lamination. : turc that the above conditions have
him! I .i ami v.-ili! I .could if he j was nothing unnatural or alarming in t in" the drops of agony from his brow, "ay than of old." -,-iW j _ . . -n .“;.ore! them on a. Ion", endless j been complied with and shall make such
were tie !;i ••.*!" vxe-rinvd .Caàsir.ove, his the event, that the midnight walker w..s I he gasped forth the words: --------- **♦--------- " , ? J. V'”1. 8 of, "et wide. , reports ns shall satisfy the Mmiater of
whole co l U.enanee inflamed with indig- merely some domestic passing through “But I l.ad ru--l:ed at the first cry for SIJFFFRIKG B4$2iFS y-yo 1- ,,opt ranning at inodcratc,speed Agriculture.
nation. . ( t!ic house on some harmless errand ot I help to the assistance of Sir Vincent; I . ,. . -j ' , •, ' ■, J 1 V‘ 1 r women are lined Associations desirous of participating

"No. no. Ferduia:.,!. you will not. you • his own. -lie could not.he at rest; „ir i had been, ns usual, reading late in the ! Mothers can find sure re.irf for « JVA™? “ ,J™ ®* y.l<‘ F®M!u“ in this grant must apply to the Depart-
must, va . You v 1 !i ten to me. and : heart stood still with horror! she lis'oh- ! study, as is mv custom, when. 1 heard I **le,r «»/*onng h'tie cues in ..aby*» j p“u. , lh tiamed juugment upon ment not later than the first day of

•govern v or* If. l>nv:uher that ho wlm { ed intently a, if for some knoll of doom, the cry of ‘minder’ from Sir Vincent's I 0w" Ti;1>;r ; »v Tablets are 4 a U-ose auh ha,e spectal vt.It-.e. The rest May.
rule,!, hi* own spirit is greater than he : She heard it. ; room. I sprang up, and n,sired in at ! B™* .mxatfle that <Tr not gripe the aï5,8",t^>wM?h fwÜ ^ „ " ----------—----- ----
who take a ci:y.’ Anger is insen-, U. j "Murder! murder! murder! murd-1’ | once; as I ran along the ,1m 11. I thought I,u e,.?n0' ””d .cuf» nI .,fe “•»»? •"» ov,w 1.1» w.wM Wo-2 ; Wireless Signals on Railroads,
irratio,.. To vit 'J to it. is unworthy i 9 ..ere was no mistaking those fearful ; a figure ru.-hed past me in ti’.ft. qpposite < ? . Kt i'!s . ' °'!!; cuoien. !^iey „sV.ail!,i.!r 11., : F’ " w,u., .°?f : The Prussian and Bavarian authdrf- 
of a mi; 11 : keep vottr ouv. soul in pvace; ' shrieks that broke upon the silent mid- | direction, luit 1 hurried on. end was the 8 a ,.e’ L1,rnh? m lf,lr j ... / v-iVrv lunes ,,-o- V -ett - h ties are experimenting with a systemlet this ir«..,ii »i baronet go. What is night hour, and died Sway in gurgling ! first to enter Sir Vincent’s room; I .a3t,0“ a,,d e00.th,< **«»*• £ ^ fr , « > °l wireless’telegraphgS%nak for rail-
he.to US tint we shovid permit him to ^ inarticulation. . ' ’ " found him in the fir-t spasm of the ?fver *> harm, and he mother k ;! “'t P1™133 ™ ‘ "r’TJ1 toads which is said to prcnuoc good re-

msev -Tomorrow we shell j Sl:e understood her presenting* now. | wound; I raised him In mv arms, and that'thcv contain no™^ ar" î’-Wal for t,mid,rush' handfeT^ ‘ A“ transmitter wire is ear
ns forget- She sprang from her bed in frantic haste' £rew out the pomard; ho clutched me m -,f , - , " 't° The rajeeied bones arc treated with n?d,,on the. . ..

threw on her dressing-gown, and h-H dymg agmy. and cr.ed, a Lttle wild- ^‘and^ 0f mothers their liti nine for ihe extraction of the. fat TU is ?f the road, wmhtran sunt ting stations
ed out into the passage. The alarmed ! 8"'1 •?«’hcrent,y, Turnue him! pur- ». becomes soap and candles. The bones ,n the mgnal beU lowers and a wire
household, startled out of their ,!n,.p™e Inm !’am the next instant the room “ “bidets “when constipation thew„.]ves may be boiled up into gela- 1™P antenna is placed on the top of one 
Sleep bv those frenzied cries, were now , was filled wrth you nil as it is now.” ^ trouble indigestion «Ms o^ Une and glue o?calcined k'.to lx>nc blank. 0 th.e f”
now in motion .and k!1 hurrying, half- j ?“* Mr- Cassinove that sounds fair ; ”T„r™ , bother L LabV o> when Habit and hare, are favo-itv delicacies a,r"al3 «» «««P* . *« ah“d. go slo.w»
dr ’ed. and wit], exclamations of ns- ! «”,1 roosonolde enough, and I hope it teethtoï dime com® Aim in Franoef Every d.-.v, it is estimated, and. 60 °» «“ ttansn.Ued to moving
toni hment. wonder and alarm, toward ™-v, <«.«>» do 7<« ! Jr^ph 'Mere er PlcVsTsvUlIe Que sayî about 15,000 of their sk’.ns get into tim trams ?v” onvffee.vc distance of «eve»
th.e chamber, whence the cries proceeded. ; «nod with, the magistrate, but the last j a grcai sufferer ’ from hands of the furriers. , ' a,rf 8 half mdes.-Ncw York Tribuua
Almost maddened with ^xeitom -nt, words of mi r"?5,!>r! ',fr- Oussinove- | con"5tipatmn, but thanks to Babv’s ’ All arc serutuponsly f!e:ined and ateri-1
Laura Elmer joined them,and the whole the la»t words of my master. ! Own Tablets, the trouble has disap- lized. These are ehavli by machinery I
party poured into the chamber of Sir I “Well—what were they ? I was so [ pCare(p” The Tablets arc sold by down to th* very skinjmd the 'hair is
Vinrent Lester. | ovenvhelmcd with horror that I did not j driiodists or by mail at 25 cent» a ma<lc up into fine felt hats.

There a scene met her view that seem- dietinetly hear them.” A } box from The Dr. Williaans’ Modicine The rabbit or hare, aki 1 that ie to thusiastic.
ed to congeal to ice eevry drop of har j “Tliey accused you as his murderer, Qq i$r0el;ville Out. ure as fur is treated Wth distinguish!*! “I’ll always be a true Bohemian,” he
life-current. j Mr. Cassinove.” % « ’ -----!---- ♦ ♦-»---------- consideration. It is curial and serftenjod. exclaimed, proudly, “Trust me for that.”

Sir Vincent Lester lay wounded and ! “Never! never!” cried Ferdinand Cas- ; Scientists say that women require The pure white ones aie pricked out for “That is the very reason I won't t. usfc
dying in his bed, his heart’s blood rpout- sinove. i morr sloop than .men. Tf we could only ermine. All the others are dyed into you,” re.pliod the landlord. “No one will
int? in a thick jet from the wound in his “Yes. sir; I am sorry to say they did. convince our wives of that maybe they chinchilla, otter cr silver fox. trust a true bohemian—not even for »
side. With the convulsive grasp of the Think of it! Oh, it was horrible, sir' wouldn't wait up for us. Aa the für of these^iiiimals alvr&ye has drink.”

ar-

disturb. our
be clear of him ; to-day,let 

? liim. Com.'; you will yield to mo this
t ime.”

-* He turn-"'.! toward .her rnd his an.^r 
in a smile beaming with

ct the side

all melted away 
love. he exclaimed :

“Yield to yon.v my’Tove, my 1'dy. my 
queen! Yield to you! Y vs! my wi.l, my 
lifo, my soul, should you require it of . 
ma.” Cruel Thrust.

The lean poeter eriist in the volumto- 
ious trousers and big black bow grew e»-

A littl * longer she detained him, to ho 
sure that his indignation was entirely 
«'aimed, and then she dismissed him and . 
Rummor.ed her pupils.

CH.YPTER XXIV.
YYTien the afternoon lessons -were over, j 

Laura Elmer drove to Chelsea, to in- ■ 
"pert the lodgings o.n ths second floor of 
Alii. R «sol’s little cottage. She found
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